TEMPLATE COVER LETTER EXAMPLE
Email subject line:
{insert job title}, {insert job reference if applicable}: XXXXXX application – {insert your full name}
Section 1 - introduction:
Dear {Sir/Madam OR company contact name},
I am writing to apply for your {insert job title} role as advertised on the {insert where you saw the
vacancy advertised} and enclose my CV for your consideration.
Note: The company contact name should be in the advert or you can find out the name of the
company contact by calling the company first. Using the company contact name is preferable to
Dear Sir/Madam, however this is an acceptable way to start your email if you really don’t know
who to address it to.
Section 2 – main body:
Here you need to select 3-5 key requirements from the job description and explain to your potential
employer how you meet their criteria, directly matching your skills and experience to the job. It may
help to write a short paragraph for each of the 3-5 requirements you have selected.
You should use this section to identify your unique selling points; what makes you stand out from
other applicants and how these will benefit the company.
Don’t forget about your transferable skills. If this is your first job or you are changing careers think
about relevant skills you may have gained at university or in previous roles, e.g. communication
skills, leadership qualities, working as part of a team etc.
Section 3 - conclusion:
I hope that, on consideration of my CV, you will be persuaded of my potential to perform well and to
make a real contribution as a member of your company. Please do not hesitate to call me on {insert
telephone number} to discuss this further.
I look forward to hearing from you.
{Yours faithfully OR Yours sincerely},
Note: If you started your email with Dear Sir/Madam finish with Yours faithfully. If you started
with Dear company contact name then sign off your email with Yours sincerely.

+44 (0)29 20 252 500
info@intapeople.com
www.intapeople.com
2nd Floor, Longcross Court, 47 Newport Road, Cardiff, CF24 0AD

Your full name
Telephone number
Email address
LinkedIn profile link
Note: Don’t forget to attach a MS Word or PDF copy of your CV to the email before sending.

COVER LETTER EXAMPLE IN ACTION
Email subject line:
Senior Java Developer, job reference: IP23365-JE application – John Smith
Dear Emma Jones,
I am writing to apply for your Senior Java Developer role as advertised on the IntaPeople website
and enclose my CV for your consideration.
As you will notice from my CV, I am currently working as a Lead Developer for a leading provider of
IT/network consulting and professional services in Cardiff. I have seven years’ experience within the
IT industry and four years’ working on Java based projects.
In my current role I am responsible for designing, coding and testing new features and system
components, using agreed standards and tools. Within this position I am using the latest Java EE
technologies such as Spring Boot, Thymeleaf and Reactor.
The Senior Java Developer role involves leading a small team and this is something I’m more than
comfortable with. I have a friendly and personable manner, and I’m able to explain technical
concepts to all level of stakeholders in an easy to understand way.
I am looking for an opportunity to progress my career and your Senior Java Developer role would
give me the responsibility and progression I’m looking for. I feel that my extensive industry
experience and technical knowledge would be a valuable asset to your business.
I hope that, on consideration of my CV, you will be persuaded of my potential to perform well and to
make a real contribution as a member of your company. Please do not hesitate to call me on 029 20
252 500 to discuss this further.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Yours sincerely,
John Smith
029 20 252 500
john.smith@gmail.com
www.linkedin.com/john.smith
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